
Lifetime Limited Warranty 
The Premier Series, Select Series, Aspire, 
Elegant Bath Collection, Wellborn Closets 

and Estate Custom Collection

Exclusive Lifetime Limited Warranty 
Drawer Box, Door Hinge &                               
Drawer Suspension System

Wellborn continues to stand behind our heirloom quality construction. You’ve 
always known that Wellborn builds a quality product, now you have it in writing.

SEE BACK FOR DETAILS

Wellborn Cabinet, Inc., provides a Lifetime Limited Warranty 
on the Premier Series, Select Series, Aspire, Elegant Bath 
Collection, Wellborn Closets and the Estate Custom Collection 
to the original consumer purchaser for the lifetime of the 
product from the Wellborn Dealer’s original date of purchase. 
The lifetime of cabinets is expected to be 10 years. Based on all
other warranty terms and conditions being met, warranty 
claims will be prorated based on the expected lifetime of the 
product.

Wellborn Cabinet, Inc., warrants our solid wood dovetailed, 
superior metal and deluxe metal drawer boxes to the original 
consumer purchaser for the lifetime of the product. Wellborn 
Cabinet, Inc., also offers an Exclusive Lifetime Limited Warranty 
to the original consumer purchaser on our Drawer Suspension 
Systems and Door Hinges. This warranty is expressed by the 
supplier. Replacement hinges and drawer slides are subject to 
availability from our supplier. If a claim is filed after a product 
becomes obsolete, the manufacturer will replace the discontinued 
product with the product closest to being equivalent to the 
original. After Wellborn’s warranty expires, it is the consumer’s 
responsibility to contact the manufacturer for hinge or slide 
replacements.

Solid Wood Drawers
Superior Metal Drawers
Deluxe Metal Drawers
Drawer Slides
Door Hinges



These warranties constitute the exclusive remedy against Wellborn for all cabinetry parts which have been 
proven to Wellborn’s satisfaction to be defective in material and/or workmanship under normal residential 
usage. These warranties are only valid in the United States of America. All of the above named  warranties    
are limited to the first and original buyer, and are not transferable to subsequent owners.

Wellborn cabinets are certified by the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association. All warranties will be void   
if cabinets or cabinet parts are in any way mishandled, modified, damaged, improperly installed or stored    
during or prior to installation or storage situations where loading exceeds the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers 
Association testing and certification standards, which are in compliance with American National Standards 
Institute #A161-2000. Furthermore, this warranty will not apply to cabinets or cabinet parts damaged by 
abuse, misuse, neglect, acts of God, exposure to moisture, water, extreme temperatures, the effects of normal 
wear and tear or installed or utilized in other than normal residential applications. Cabinets must be installed 
for 90 days in order to be considered for Warranty. All accessories and cabinet accessories warranties will be 
associated with the series in which they are sold.

Claims:
 I. Claims must initially be made through the Wellborn Cabinet, Inc., Dealer.  
 II. Proof of purchase is required to obtain benefits from the warranty.    
III. If your Dealer is no longer in business, or no longer carries the Wellborn product line, contact Wellborn at 

the address below and we will direct you to another Wellborn Dealer.

Wellborn Cabinet, Inc.; Customer Service/Warranty Claims; P.O. Box 1210; Ashland, AL 36251

Upon inspection, Wellborn Cabinet, Inc., at their discretion, will either replace or repair the defective part.   
This warranty does not cover costs associated with shipping or transportation of replacements, removal or 
installation costs, loss of time, use or revenue or other incidental damages, regardless of whether the work 
was performed by a contractor, service company or consumer. Replacement parts and cabinets may not    
match your existing cabinetry due to changes in the finish and wood over time.  

Proper care can extend the performance and beauty of your cabinetry. Our Installation Care & Warranty 
Guide, B8758PK10, was written as a guide to the operation, maintenance and installation of our product.          
If you did not receive your complimentary copy of this booklet, please contact your nearest Wellborn Cabinet, 
Inc., Dealer. Furniture polishes and waxes should not be used on Wellborn cabinetry.

This warranty does not cover any and all claims hereunder made relating to or arising from finish matching 
which may exist in cabinets within designs blending or mixing different series, such as designs combining the 
Home Concepts or Select Series with the Premier Series, Aspire, Elegant Bath Collection, Wellborn Closets or 
Estate Custom Collection.

All woods feature natural characteristics such as grain patterns, texture and color variations, we do not 
consider these defects in our product. Depending on the finish tone from light to dark, natural characteristics 
of wood will be enhanced to different degrees. Wood based materials must be  protected against humidity 
extremes, both high and low, and direct moisture since the wood used in them retains its hygroscopic 
properties despite the fact that it has been processed.

This warranty became effective January 1, 2017, and covers cabinets ordered on or after January 1, 2017. 
Cabinets ordered before January 1, 2017, are covered by the warranty in effect at the time of purchase.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may also have other rights, which vary from state to state. 
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